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to this work ia ono having many small 
teeth so that it will leave the soil 
putatively level. The practice of culti
vating potatoes once or twice and then 
finishing with shovel plow, ridging the 
soil or hilling the potatoes, is most 
admirably adapted to hasten evapor
ation of the moisture and to produce 
a meagre crop, a large percentage cf 
which is small and unmarketable.

With an abundance of plant food and 
moisture for complete growth, another 
requisite is a healthy foliage, and to 
secure this requires careful attention. 
The earliest pest in the season of 1896 
was the little flea beetles which made 
their appearance June 6. They work 
on the leaf and so puneture it that 
its vitality is injured and it is unable 
longer to properly perform its func
tions. A thorough spraying with Bor
deaux mixture put un end to their de
predations., The

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

New Zealand as a Leatee. @be $oufltboW. Iflbn’s ®aron.
New Zealand leads the world in the 

matter of what some would call social
istic reforms, and what others would 
regard as dangerous experiments. The 
New York News gives the following 
account of some New Zealand legis
lation:—

“The strike question has been settled 
in New Zealand. Bather far away, it 
is true. But then we can sometimes 
learn something by looking beyond 
the limits of oùr own country, j^reat 
and free and progressive as it unques
tionably is.

"The people of New Zealand worked 
out their great method of dealing with 
the labor problem of the world, an ex
periment the success of which has 
Lcen phenomenal, by means of com
pulsory arbitration of labor disputes. 
And so to day New Zealand is a coun
try without strikes, and for the past 
six years has been the only country in 
Christendom which has presented such 
a sjiectacle.

"The government has also settled 
the land question, which, as in Ire
land, threatened the ruin of the peo
ple, by taking the land away from the 
monopolists and giving it to the farm
ers. It did this in two ways—one was 
purchase by negotiation; the* second 
wus purchase by condemnation if 
ors were not willing to sell.

“The railroads ait owned and con
trolled by the government. There is a 
Minister for Railways, with a seat in 
Parliament, for the express purpose 
of making the railroads responsive to 
popular pressure.

“They have adopted a system of 
factory laws more minute, more ad
vanced and more progressive than 
those found anywhere else in the

“They have gone to the root of the 
cause of financial panic from any 
cause whatever in any quarter of the 
world, and have provided against it 
successfully.

"They have established an old age 
pension by which any man of 65, who 
had not been brought to indigence by 
idleness or bad habits, is enabled to 
live comfortably for the remainder of 
his life.”

On most of the subjects mentioned 
New Zealand has struck out a new 
course quite apart from the rest of the 
world and all precedents. The rest of 
the world, however, is not following 
very fast. The most that can be said 
is that it is watching New Zealand’s 
experiments.

THE GIRL ON THE FARM. DESCRIBING THE ACCIDENT.

Many girls find farm life dull and do 
not take the interest they should in 
the work. Now, they should have an 
interest on thu faun. Let them have 
a share of the income from the dairy 
produce for their own use and dispos
al. This will give them something to 
work for, and will stimulate them to 
fiesh endeavors. Many farmers take 
pride in having thu very best stock 
and crops and try to beautify their 
farms. Now in the house the girls 
could take just as much pride in reach
ing the height of oxceulqpee, and the 
dairy especially is where they will find! 
scope for their energies. How delight
ful it is to go into a well appointed 
dairy and see the cream being changed 
by the process of churning, into but
ter, and then worked into rolls or 
packted “ready |or Che'market or home 
consumption. This * is a part of farm 
work w'nich any farmer’s daughter may 
be proud of being able to do, and it 
is certainly a part of her education. 
Thus we see that while an intellectual 
education is good for thje farmer's 
daughter, the domestic education is 
just as necessary.

Apart from this education, there are 
accomplishments which a girl can cul
tivate if she has time, inclination and 
talent. A great amount of pleasure 
and profit can be derived from music 
in the home. It lifts the mind above 
the small worries and frictions of 
every day life. It is not only one who 
has the pleasure, but the whole family 
is cheered and brightened by the mel
ody of sound. Farmers’ daughters 
have talents and testes like other girls 
and they should have every advantage

Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’ I wivatc tbc8c to thc 15081 of thcir

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist

The following incident shows how a 
Western States reporter contrived to 
extract humor out of such an unprom
ising subject as a railway accident:

“Speaking about the sociability of 
railway travellers,” said the man with 
crutches and a watch pocket over hia 
eye, “1 never got so well acquainted 
with the passengers on a train as I 
did the other day on a Milwaukee and 
St. Haul railway. We were going at 
the rate of about thirty miles an hour 
when another train from the other 
direction telescoped us. 
thrown into each other's society and 
brought into immediate social contact, 
so to speak.

“I went over and sat in the lap of 
a corpulent lady from Manitoba, and 
a girl from Chicago junqied over sev
eral seats and sat on the plug hat of 
a preacher from La Crosse with so 
much timid, girlish enthusiasm that 
it shoved his hat clear down onto his 
shoulders.

“Everybody seemeu with one accord 
to lay aside thc usual reserve of stran
gers, and, without exception,we made 

selves entirely at home.
“A shy young n an, with an ema

ciated oil-cloth valise, left his owif 
reat and went and sat down upon a 
lunch basket, where a bridal couple 
seemed to be wrestling with their first 
picnic. Uo you suppose that that dif
fident young man would have done such 
a thing on any ordinary occasion? Do 
you think that if he had been at a 
celebration that he would have risen 
impetuously and gone where those peo
ple were eating, by themselves and sat 
down in the cranberry jelly of a total 
stranger?

“J should rather think not.
“Why, one old man, who probably 

at home led the class meeting, and 
who was as dignified as Roscoe Conk- 
ling’s father, was eating a piece of 
custard pie when he met the other 
tiain, and he left his own seat and 
went over .to the front end of the car % 
and shot that piece of custard pie into 
the ear of a beautiful widow' from

“People travelling somehow forged 
the austerities of home life, and form 
friendships which last to thc end of 
their days.”

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAYPOTATO CULTURE. been in timothy and clover the prev

ious year. The soil was a clay loam 
and during the winter of 18904$ 
given a light top-dn seing of barn 
ure. in the spring the coarse material 
was raked off with a horse rake, and 
the land was fitted and planted to the 
Rural New Yorker No. 2 potatoes. 
I his acre received six cultivations and 
gave a yield of 314 bushels.
AVERAGE YIELD PER ACRE FOR 

1895

Steamship Lines
—to —

8t« John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after SATURDAY, OCT. 13th, 

1902, tho Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

We aie giving in this issue the re
sults of tuc careful experiments 
formed at Cornell

per-
Agricultural 

Station, to show how much our form
els lose by neglecting to keep the cul- 
ti\ ator going, dmieft the growing 
season among their potato and root 
crops. More than this, the bulletin 
throws out some valuable hints as to 
the care given in selection and prepar
ation of such, as well as of the land, 
and is indeed worth a Careful reading 

our i00-bush, per-acre farmers.
Many experiments have been conduct- 

by different experiment stations to de
termine the fertilizers best adapted to 
potatoes, various varieties have been 
tested, but comparatively little work 
has been done to determine tho possi
bility of making available the poten
tial plant food already in the soil and 
to determine the effects of extra good 
tillage upon crop production. That 
the average yield of potatoes in New 
York is far below what it should be is 
shown by the last United States Cen- 

report, in which the yield is given 
as 68.8 bushels per acre. In 1895. a 
most favorable year for potatoes, the 
a.orage yield for the state was about 
L.2 bushels per acre. With a view to 
d« termine the effects of tillage u(>on 
crop production the following expri
ment was planned.

The land selected for the work 
a gravelly soil which had been sub
jected to a regular four-year’s rota
tion consisting of wheat, clover 
and oats. In 1889, the land was all 
planted to corn. This corn 'and 
fertilized with barn

* :
We were all

é
potato* beetle made 

their appearance in largç numbers 
about J une 23. The second spraying 
was with Bordeaux mixture and Paris

bush.
Plats receiving 13 cultivations, 337.5 
Plats receiving 9 cultivations, 367.5 green, four to six ounces of the Paris 

green to 40 gallons of the Bordeaux 
mixture. This was put on most thor
oughly by means of a force pump. The 
Bordeaux mixture served to prevent 
early blight and the Paris green de
stroyed the beetles. A third spraying 
was given July 16, the materials used 
being the same as in the previous case. 
I he late blight w as almost entirely 
prevented and the Paris green served 
its purpose in keeping the beetles in 
check. On ono plat, sprayed with the 
Bordeaux mixture but once, the vines 
died from two to three weeks earlier 
than on plats that had been thor
oughly by means of a force pump. The 
spraying was given August 10th. Had 
this treatment not been given, increas
ed tillage would piobably have failed 
to produce such satisfactory results. 
The period of growth would have been 
lessened, the foliage would have been 
unhealthy, due to the attacks of blight 
and the flea beetle, and thc potato bee
tle would have so destroyed thc foliage 
that tho manufacture of starch which 
goes on in the leaves in the presence 
of the sunlight would virtually have 
stopped. The potatoes would have 
been but partially developed and infer
ior in quality, and instead of having 
only ten bushels of small ones to three 
hundred bushels of large ones, the per
centage of small ones would probably 
have been greatly increased. It is the

..........  4,219 lbs. custom with some to plant their po-
..........  3,053 lbs. tatoes late in order to av oid the rav

ioli lbs. I tl8ts °f the potato beetle, but the po-
. a . t a\ .. , , I tato, except eailv varieties, in this
An analysis of the soil from the plats latitude, needs the full season for its

from which the potatoes were grown perfect development. It must be kept
shows the following amounts of po- Rowing from start to finish and he 
tential plant food per acre to tho depth who plants late to avoid the beetle is 
o one foot. I diminishing the yield very materially

over what it would be were he to plant 
early, and then by spraying and by 
fiequcnt tillage keep the plants in a 
healthy, growing condition until tho 
potatoes are fully matured.

The question will arise with many 
potato raisers, "Wil’ this extra care 
pay?" In 1895 tho price of potatoes 

... 2,523 lbs. I was almost unprecedentedly low, yet 

... 2,049 lbs. I these, on account of fine quality 

... 8,042 lbs. I and size, were sold directly from the 
field for 25 cents per bushel. Thc same 
thing was again true in the fall of '96, 
and the average gross receipts from 
all plots, including the one acre field, 
was more than $80.00 per acre.

Within one mile of the University 
farm a man planted five acres of po
tatoes, and raised a total of 500 bush
els, about 50 per cent of them small 
and unsalable, lea’ ing a total of 250 
bushels of marketable potatoes as the 
product of five acres. His soil was 
naturally more fertile than that of the 
University farm. The cost of plow ng 
must have been about the same per 
acre, also the cost of seed and u< 
planting and digging, and yet while 
his gross receipts were not more than 
$15 per acre tho University receipts 
were $80.per acre. The problem for 
solution then is wnether it is pre’er 
able to give sujierior tillage and care 
and harvest a crop of 300 bush»:* ■ r 
more per acre, or whether the potatoes! 
shall be permitted to care largely for 
themselves and give a yield of from 
50 to 100 bush, per acre. From these 
experiments and investigations in n« va 
to culture we have reached the follow-

AVERAGE YIELD PER ACRE FOR 
1896. Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:

Express from Halifax
Express from Yarmouth.............. 1.54 p.m
Acoom. from Richmond.
Acoom. from Annapolis.

8. 8. “ Prince George,” and 
* Prince Arthur/

2100 Gross Tonnage, 7000 H. P,

bush.
Plats receiving 13 cultivations, 337.5 
Plats receiving 3 cultivations, 275.2 
Plats receiving 7 cultivations,
The 1 acre field, 6 cultivations, 341. 
Fertilized ptlats receiving 7 cul- 

vations.............

12.14 a.m

4 15 p.m 
7.20 a.m343.1

330.7
Average yield per acre for New 

York State (United States
census).... ................. . .........

Average yield per acre for New
York State, 1895...................

Average yield per acre for all 
plats and the one acre at 
Cornell University for 1895 
and 1896............

68.S by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N.8., Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, Immediate
ly on arrival of the express trains, arriving In 
Boston early next morning.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, Sun
day, Tu**sday, Thursday and Friday, at 2 p. m.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

122.

...........  333.34
From these results we are led to con

clude that in potato raising the mat
ter of tillage is too often neglected. 
The results obtained two years 
cession without any application of fer
tilizer show that the average yield of 
New York state is far below what it 
need be. The soil on which these ex
periments were conducted 
more rich in plant food than the or
dinary soils. The average analyses of 
forty-nine soils show’ the following 
amount of potential plant-food to be 
contained in an acre to the depth of 
eight inches:

Phosphoric acid
Nitrogen ...........
Potash ...............

The great majority of these girls will 
ir. time have homes of their own, and 
they will need all the iknowledge and 

Monday, Wednesday, Thurs- | cultivation attainable to train up the
next generation. If the parents would 

7 45 am | ta^c an Interest in their daughters' 
..10.45 aim )v«lfare and progress. how much help 

2.00 p m would bo. In the meantime the
.......... 5.00 p.m farmers’ daughters should fit them

reives for the life which is before them, 
The S. S. “Percy Cann,” will make daily doing whatever their hands find to do, 

trips between Kingsport and Parrsboro till | and doing it in the very best way
they can.

1.200 G roes Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.
8T. JOHN and DICBY,

manure applied 
during the fall and winter of 1893-4 at 
the rate of about 10 tons per acre. In 
the spring of 1895 thgie were measured 
oil 46 one-twentieth plats, and a por
tion of these plats was selected as the 
ones upon which to conduct an exper
iment in potato culture.

'Iho land was prepared for planting 
as follows: All plats were plowed late 
in the fall of 1884 after the 
removed. In thc spring all plats were 
gang-plowed about May 1st. and the 
ground thoroughly harrowed, marked 
and furrowed with a double mould 
piow and planted to potatoes May 3rd 
4th It should be remembered that this 
ground was a loose, open soil, and 
that before planting it was most thor
oughly fitted. No amount of after til
lage can ever make reparation for the 
failure to fit the ground properly be
fore planting.

day and Saturday.
Leaves St. John...............
Arrives in Digby..............
Leaves Digby...................
Arrives in St. John........

was not

the completion of the new Steamer.
Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 

Standard Time.
corn was

/BOILING A POTATO.

We often hear the remark that some ,.s .. 6aid tbe lion (amer l(J patsy 
aoulcl-be cook cannot boil potatoes. Flui.mgau, "vou can t have a job to 
The truth is, few cooks prepare this iot)k mU.r the animals, but our pet 
tlish properly, says Alice Dynes Feel- ,ioe died last week and we've kept the 
ing in Good Housekeeping. The girl hkjnj t<J l u lve ,uu twu rxiun(1 
who understands science knows that „cck Uj dress up as the lion.

• the potato docs not boil. The water Two pounds," echoed Flannigan. 
bods and the heat conveyed by this - Good gracibus. is there so much gold 
medium cooks thc starch and softens wor]d. Right, sorr''’
the cellulose of the potato. Physics ScJ patsy dressed himself in the lion's 
has taught her that, under ordinary skin aIjd ]ay down in the cage. The 
pressure, water never becomes any menagerie doors were opened and the 
warmer after the boiling point (221 performance commenced 
deg. Fahrenheit. 500 deg. Centigrade) "Ladies and gentlemen,” said the 

I reached; therelorc she allows thc keeper, "to show the wonderful docil- 
water to remain at boiling temper- I 1 ty of these animals we will now place 
attire until the Liât has penetrated the lion in the cage with the tiger." 
and cooked the vegetable. She then Man, are ye mad/" said Patsy, 
removes the water at once and then "Think of me woife and child*!-." 
has a mealy. Hakev potato. True, with- "Get in," rallied thc keeper, "or 
out her knowledge or science she might I ]•)) run this ,jiU;hfork through vou." 
o',tain the arme result accidentally. Put Patsy thought he might as well die 
she is quite as likely to continue thc I (>De wav as another so he crawled in
cooking until thc starch is partly t(. the 'tiger's cage, and when he saw 
deztrmized and a gummy, sticky the animal's big ferocious eyes fixed on . 
potato is the result. Tho unscientific him he uttered a doleful wail and corn- 
cook is quite likely to endeavor to nienced proving in Irish. The tiger 
hasten the process by adding fuel to walked over to him. 
thc fire, thus causing violent boiling, "What's thc matter wid ye?” said 
believing that she is thus attaining he; "sure. man. ye needn't lie afraid— 
her object. I I'm Oirish meself." *-

She may cause the vegetable to I ------------ --------- — w
break by the mechanical action of the | a DAMPER,
water, -or. the liquid may splash ovei* 
on the stove or pass off in steam, but 
in no case is the cooking accomplish
ed in less time. Thus a knowledge of 
the simple laws of physics prevents a 
waste of fuel, a point in economy well 
worth consideration.

P. GIFKIN8,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.

IRISH HIMSELF.

AN OLD LADY’S STORY.

To the Editor of the Monitor:—
Sir,—1 was troubled with rheuma

tism for about eight years, and tried 
a great many diiiereut kinds of med
icines without getting relief. Last 
spring 1 began to get worse and 1 
could hardly walk, it was then that 
1 tried Dr. Clarke's Wonderful Little 
Red Pills, and two boxes cured me. 
1 have had no rheumatism since tak
ing them. 1 am eighty-two years of 
age, and can walk now quite smartly 
thanks to this remedy wonder.—(Mrs.) 
Paul McDonald, Eden Lake, Pictou 
Co., N. S.

AMATEUR
Phosphoric acid..............
Nitrogen, ........... . ....
Potash, ...................  f...
This computed to a depth of eight 

inches for comparison with the prev
ious analysis given, shows the follow
ing amounts:

Phosphoric acid.
Nitrogen,"............
Potash, ...............

. 3,784 lbs. 

.. 3,074 “
. 12,063 “ pHOTOGRAPHERg

The record for planting for 1895 is as 
fallows:

>May 3, planted plats 21 and 22 to 
Rural New Yorker No. 2.

May 4, planted plats 23 and 24 to 
Orphan potatoes.

Mav 4, planted plats 25 and 26 to 
Rural New Yorker No. 2.

May 4, planted plats 27 and 2S to 
American Wonder potatoes.

i ne potatoes used for seed were large 
marketable ones and were cut to 
strong eye to t iew uud planted in 
rows l'eet apart with the pieces 14 
Lelies apart in the row. They were 
coveted with a hoe to the depth of 
about four inches. The first cultiva
tion was on May 10 with u Breed's 
weeder. it may be said that on this 
gravelly, loose soil, such an imple
ment did good work, while on soils 
containing a large percentage of clay 
its work was not as satisfactory with

I I I I

It will thus be seen that with a soil 
containing little more than half the 
amount of potential plaut-food 
tamed in soils, a yield was secured 
fiom three to four times the 
yield of the state.

The fact has been mentioned that 
this soil was gravelly. In securing a 
sample for analysis we found in the 
surface foot 56.79 per cent material 
fine enough to pass through a sieve 
of 18 meshes to the inch, and 41.85 
Per cent of gravel that would not pass 
through the sieve. The loss due to 
drying and waste was 1.36 per cent.

In the ordinary analysis of soils the 
gravel is not taken into consideration 
and only that part is now' analyzed 
which passes through a sieve of 50 
meshes to the inch. To determine 
fully what potential plant-food was in 
the land, it was decided to analyze the 
gravel, or that portion that failed to 
pass through a sieve 18 mesbps to the 
inch. The result of the analysis show
ed the following amounts of potential 
plant-fo'.d locked up in the gravel of a 
surface foot of one acre of the land: 

Phosphoric acid 
Potash, ............

HEADQUARTERS FORWe have yet to know of a single 
case where these wonderful pills have 
not been almost entirely successful in 
affecting a cure, Canada Chemical Co. 
Peterborough, Ont.

They cured me of rheumatism after I 
had been given up.—Andrew Closkey. 
Victoria, B. C. 6?

Ex-Aid. Bailey, St. %Juhns, writes:
I cannot speak too highly of Dr. 
Clarke s Wonderful Little Red Pills. 
They worked a miricle in my case and 
cured me after many years of suffer
ing- I do not think their equal is to 
be obtained.

average

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Agents. Eastman’s Kodaks, 
Cameras, Films, 
Plates and Paper.

FREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 
CUSTOMERS

1'lhe second cultivation was given on 
May 17, when the Spike-tooth harrow 
was used on all the plats. The impor
tance oi this early tillage before the 

can hardly be too 
spring rains 

on the surface which 
up, innumerable 

small weeds which; are just showing 
themselves through the crust are kill
ed, a surface earth mulch is establish
ed which serves to prevent the loss of 
moisture by evaporation, and in many 
ways this harrowing of the ground be
fore the potatoes show themselves is 
most beneficial to the success of the 
crop. Again on May 23. May 29, and 
June 6, all potato plats were cultivat
ed with a spring-tooth cultivator. It 
"ill be noticed that up to this time 
the plats haxe been treated alike and 
already given as much cultivation as 
tue potato crop . generally receives.
1 roui this time the tillage of the var
ious plats, for comparison, varied in 
frequency. The complete record of the 
cultivation given is as follows.

A young man bashfully approached a 
popular official a few' days ago and

“Judge, I have come to ask your ad- ^ 
vice. You have always been like a 
father to me and I have now come to 
you in a very important matter. 1 am 

—With meat still at very high prices I of Setlinff married”—
and doctors advising us to eat it but I . ™cll, young man, interrupted the 
once a-day, it is well to give partie- I Judgc. if you are thinking of getting 
ular attention to appetizing ways of I married go do it right away. Don t
cooking eggs. When poached in* milk because the irl might not be
and served with a white sauce they I w, ing this time to lorrow.
much excel in appearance and flavor I But vou see, piotesLed the youth,
those done in the ordinary way. Bring I ? *n afraid I m not able to- take care
half a pint of milk, to to the boiling I ° _ . cr. ,,
j.oint in a shallow pan; break the eggs I . *u*'> de;*ic-catingly retorted
carefully into this, cover, keep boiling I ^ d judge. Why, when I got married
hot, without boiling, and in two min- I . "a* twenty-one years old and $1,800 
uts the yolks will be cooked and en- ‘ 111 c*e’5t- 
veioped in a tender, white covering.
Put each egg on a square of toast.
The milk should scarcely have wast
ed at all, but if so, add more, then 
stir it into a saucepan in which a 
small tablespoonful of flour has been 
stirred into ono of melted butter, boil
ing hot; when smooth, pour over the 
toast and eggs and serve. With the 

7 flour already cooked in thc butter the
sauce is made in a twinkling and the I Jim Webster, a colored gentleman, 
whole process should not take but j was brought up before a western judge 

I throe minutes at most. To simplify | for fowl stealing.
Combines 2 machines in one. matters tho pan with milk may be set

in a larger one containing boiling wa
ter with a muffin ring in the bottom 
to keep the inner one from touching.
11 is then only necessary to keep the 
water boiling.

3. N. WEARENothing like Dr. Clarke’s Little Red 
Pills for the cure of heart trouble, 
weakness, and blood diseases. Have 
used them everywhere with success.— 
Dr. E. F. Mann, late of H. M. Forces 
South Africa.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills perman
ently cured me of headache. t I suffer
ed for years and only took two box
es. That is a year since. I have not 
had a symptom since.—James R.Jack- 
son, Sault Stc. Marie, Ont.

I do not believe there is a medicine 
to compare with Dr. Clarke’s Little 
Red Pills. They cured me of indiges
tion and catarrh of the stomach, aft
er nine years’ suffering.—H. S. McDon
ald. G. T. R. shops. Montreal.

Dr. Clarke's Little Red Pills 
certain cure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, eczema, coughs, 
backache, indigestion, stomach and 
liver troubles, female complaints, even 
when the diseases have been standing 
for many years. Price 50 cents per 
box. For sale by local druggists. The 
Canada Chemical Co., Peterborough, 
will forfeit $10 for any case that will 
not be helped by these pills.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema, same price. 810 will be paid 
for any case they will not cure. Sold 
by S. N. Wcarc.

Illpotatoes are up 
highly estimated. The 
form a crust 
needs to be broken

\
N. B.—Anyone purchasing a 

Camera from me will be given in
structions free of charge.and Rockers.

.... 4,008.8 lbs. I ing 

... 11,329.8 lbs.
The manipulation that was neces

sary to cause the soil to pass through I L That most arable soils possess suf- 
the sieve also bloke down some of ttie I ficient plant-food for a bountiful cr >p. 
grind It was found after silting all 2. The average vield fur the state is 
the soil out that by working the re- not more than about one-third what 
roaming gravel uitli the hand a por- it should be. and a hat it would bo 
tion of it was so rotten that it was I were proper methods of cultivation 
easily disintegrated and fined, thus | practiced, 
bringing into a more available condi
tion its mineral fertilizing elements.
By the frequent tillage to the plats 
not only was nitrification promoted, 
but the mineral elements were partly 
Jilierated and made more available for 
the plant’s use.

In a soil averaging about one-half of 
the average in fci tiiitÿ, enough plant- I ' 5. Commercial feitilizers should be 
food was liberated and made avail- I Usec^ °nly when the soil fails to re- 
able by means of tillage alone to in- I spond satisfactorily to tillage, or to 
surc. “ vigorous plant growth. This I supplement manures and cover crops 
partially explains why the application I and stores of plant food already in 
of chemical fertilizers on plats 6 and 7 I the soil.
and 29 and 30 failed to give any mark- j 6. Level culture is preferable to ridge 
ed beneficial result. It is probable that I or hill culture for conserving moisture, 
had there been mure moisture in the Ridges should only be used when tho 
soil better results would have been object is to relieve the soil of moist- 
shown from the fertilized plats, but 
nnder the existing conditions the fer
tilizer was applied at a loss as far as 
any effect was evident on the yield of 
potatoes. True, the fertilizer applied 
may be of some benefit to future crops 
but the farmer can scarcely afford to 
purchase high grade chemicals and ap
ply them to his soil except for their I 1 
immediate benefit to the succeeding I 
crop, as it is well known that they be
come readily available for the plant’s I
use having been in the soil for a con- I The present scarcity of coal has 
siderable time. While this is true of I revived popular interest in the efforts 
the mineral fertilizers, it is more es- I that are being made to utilize the im- 
peeially trqe of the nitrogenous, for I mense peat deposits of Ontario for 
if the most readily available form of fuel. Near Stratford, in that prov- 
nitregen is applied, as in nitrate of I ince, hundreds of thousands of dollars 
s<Kla, that portion of the nitrogen I have been expended during the last 
which is not made use of quickly by I few years by several companies in the 
glowing plants may be largely lost I endeavor to perfect machinery that 
to the soil, being carried away by the I w°uld produce a fuel from peat to 
drainage water. compete with coal. Peat has always

Shall the attempt be made, not only I *,een a disappointment to those who 
in potato culture, but with all farm I have trie^ to exploit Canada’s enor- 
crops, to substitute fertilizer for til- I mousIy rhh deposits of it, and the 
lage? With potatoes at 25 cents per I most satisfactory results have not yet 
bushel and fertilizers at $25 per ton, is I ,een obtained. Tho nearest approach 
it good policy to purchase plant food I to ,an apparatus for extracting the 
before an earnest effort has been made I m°isture from thc crude peat and 
to utilize that vast store w-hich nature I Pre8s>nff it for market it is said to be 
has provided? If the effort has lieen m the machine invented by Mr. Dob- 
made and the soil fails to respond sat- I son» and now in use at his peat works 
isfactorily, then it is not only justi- ,,ear Beaverton, on lake Simcoc. It is 
liable, but it mav be a wise policy to I described as a most ingenious contriv- 
supplement the stores of the soil with ance' which cuts dries and turns out 
additional readily available plant- l}10 cubes ready for consumption, 
food. The low average yield of the I There are in Canada almost inexhaust- 
state is not so much due to lack of I a“‘e arcas °f peat bogs which, if they 
plant food as to deficiency of moist- I could be made economically available 
ure. It has, been estimated by Profes- I *or supplying fuel, would make the 
sor King* that foi every ton of dry country independent of the coal miners 
matter of potatoes produced there is I and add enormously to its wealth, 
required 422,7ÿtons of water. In the d°ubt a process satisfactory in all 
case of the average yield for 1896 with ^epects will yet he invented and, 
seven tilling» when there were produc- I Enough it may take some time to ad- 
ed 343 bushels per acre, the amount of I i118* our stoves and furnaces to the 
dry matter was 4,342.38 pounds, or 2.- new fuel, it will supply an alternative 
J7tops. lo mature this amount would I ^nich will place our cities beyond all 
require some 917.25 tons of water. I *ear a coal famine.
1 his was secured to the plants by early 
lind de-ip plowing of the land to estab
lish the earth mulch and to prevent 

loss of the spring rains, and then by , ,
t remuent surface tillage the mulch was . , «"tling improvement is notice- 
renewed to lessen the loss of moisture . 6 m ™‘ss Jones' singing. Her voice
b> evaporation. I 18 stronger and sounds clearer and

The conservation of moisture by fre- I sweeter than before using Catarrho- 
quent tillage cannot be too strongly ione’ "hich is a wonderful aid to sing, 
enforced. The liberal application of '**’ “nt ministers. Catarrh-
iertiliras, or the 'presence of large l"°nc J"h,,er insures absolute freedom 
amounts of readily available plant- , m 1 o|ds- Coughs and Catarrh,
food will prove of but little value if tho .tho nose and thr“at, and pre-
moisture supplv is deficient The old ' u* hoarscness and huskiners. Cat 
notion that tillage must cease as soon arr.hoz,'m;. makes the voice brilliant 
as the potato blossoms is wrong. It °n °ndurmg. and is uncommonly well 
should be continued as late in the sea- |'tcommsmled by Prima Donnas, ’mom- 
son as the growth of the vines will jS U 1 ar|mment, Lawyers, Doctors 
permit. As tho tors spread out and thousands that use it daily. Bet-'
bebin to cover the space between the '?r’Lv Catarrhozone. Price $1.00 trial 
rows, they partially shade the soil and' "j1™ 2oc- Druggists, or N. C. Poison 
thus lessen thc loss of moisture by Vo-> K™K8ton, Ont. 
evaporation. The cultivator should 1 e 
an owe and the middle of the open I Hamilton’s Pills 

'ITL £1 Covcred with a loose earth 
mulch. The implement best adapted

CONCLUSIONS: We have two lots Verandah 
Chairs that we arc selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

LOT No. 1.-25 Chairs, 
$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2.-25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

3. The low average in the state is 
due not so much to lack of potential 
plant-food as to the insufficient sup
ply of moisture.

4. By frequent surface tillage, moist
ure may be conserved and potential 
plant food made available.

“Is that so?” exclaimed the other 
with happy encouragement gleaming 
trom his eye. “And I suppose you 
must be worth now about”—

“And now,” concluded the judge, 
“I'm only $3,600 in debt.”

The young man has not yet married.

jh.

May 3 and 4. all plats planted.
May 10, ali pJi/ts cultivated with 

Breed s weeder.
May 17, all plats harrowed with 

spike-tooth harrow.
May 23, all plats cultivated with 

spring-tooth cultivator.
May 29, ail plats cultivated with 

spring-tooth cultivator.
June 6, all plats cultivated with 

spring-tooth cultivator.
June 17, plats 21, 23, 25 and 27 cul

tivated.
June 21, all plats cultivated.
July 2, plats 21, 23 , 25 anil 27 culti- 

>ated.
July 9, all plats cultivated.

.July 15, plate 21. 23 . 25 and 27 cul- 
treated.

July 23, all plats cultivated.
July 29, plats 21, 23, 25 and 27 cul

tivated.
August 5. all plats cultivated.

BUY THE HIGH SPEED
‘STANDARD

Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 
in Split and Rccd Bottom. Just 
the thing for warm summer nights

ADVISED THE COURT.

REED BROS. Rotary Shuttle,
After the evidence had been given the 

justice with a perplexed look, said:
“But I do not understand, Webster, 

how it was ;x>ssible for you to steal 
those fowls when thjey were roosting; 
right under the owner's window and 
there were two vicious dogs in thg 
yard.”

“It wouldn’t do yer a bit of. good 
. judge, ’ for me to ’splain how I cotched 

No portion of a housekeepers respon- dem chickens, for yer wouldn’t do it 
sibilities, requires more conscientious I yerself if yer tried*it forty times and 
performance than the airing of clean | yer might get -ver hide full of buck- 
linen. It is not enough to hang the 
ironed linen on a elotheshorse before 
the lire for so many hours. The ar
ticle must be turned and returned, and

The LlRhtest Running and Fastest Stitching 
machine mede.

Latest Improved Attachments that do work 
no other machine can do.

The Standard stitches one-third faster 
old style machine, thus savin 
In three.

W. A. CHESLEY,
Bridgetown

OUR FOURTH CARLOAD OF
TUDHOPE

CARRIAGES

MAKE THE BEST OF THE WORST.
ure as in low. damp fields.

7. All other requisites being present 
to insure a satisfactory crop, full 
cess cannot lie secured unless the foli
age be kept healthy and intact.

I. P. ROBERTS.
L. A. CLINTON.

that
It is your attitude of r.iind or hetrt 

that decides your happiness or misery.
Fight fate and you surely will be de 

feated; not only defeated, but soured. 
On the other '«and, make the best .v 
the w’orst, calmly and patiently us-; 
events and jxtract from thjem what
ever of good they may contain, ar.d 
your days will swing along with a 
smoothness that will surprise yju. 
More and better than that, your calm
ness and patience will have a tende i*y 
to draw* to you thc help of the oth # 
world, and if you and the other wor.<! 
come to a harmonious understan 1 
the very complexion of your adve sj 
circumstances will change!

In a word the soul that follows 
the footsteps of the Christ and in 
erty arid hard work

than 
g one

AIRING THE LINEN.

Granville St.

Has arrived.
The popularity of TUDHOPE 
Carriages is steadily in
creasing. If you want the 
BEST WAGGON at the 
LOWEST PRICE do not 
fail to see these before 
chasing.

PALFREY’S shot. De best wav fer you to do, 
.ledge, is fur yer to buy yer chickens 
in do market like udder folks do. and 
"*hen ver Wants ter commit anv ras- 

thick things, such as sheets, require I rality do it on tho bench, v.hàr ver 
turning inside out. Pillowslips, too, | am at home!” 
should be opened up; a pillow cover 
ever so slightly damp is apt to cause

Corner Queen and Water Ste I Ta,ch.c ‘oothache and a damp
sheet has been again and again the be- i « n i 1a . . ... ... . .--------  ginning of life-long agoniii of rheu- < V ,lady v,s,lm.S aa exhibition

mine Bribacrlher to prepared to forntoh the matism. It is the truest economy of *°.“® so,ae mcab?t,ors ",hl=h
„ Public with all kinds of Carrisgce and to thoroughly eomnlete the' „h- I c on saow and. complaining of thebuggies, deigns and Fungs that mar be . 1 thoroughly complete the an expense of keeping fowls, said that if »
desired. in" process before putting away. The i ‘ u . .. ’ , .

Boat of Stock used in ail classe, of work. drawers or press should always be cyghnmL'V £*VS
Painting, Rooninngand yanisningexeontod . |acHi .i_v „;ti , " L8g hatching machine. After she had

In a Hrat-dMS manner. I,“,1 !n a 'V' 'K’sl‘“'n- of c?.ur,S|f' aak«l various questions the gentleman
ARTHUR PALFREY. “'pnlL r cxpt’d,c,,t to remoyc al| thc in attendance proceeded to^show her

Bridgetown. Oot. Mod. 1880. «It . l i , “„nd a‘r 'h,‘m the drawers in which were deposited
at least once a month. In summer I tu., • .;rr . .___ alliZ foratn ai" and Sl- the MÆ^fSonX nb
l.ght for an hour or so. I "Whatr slio exclaimed indignantly.

“Do you use eggs?” “Certainly,”
—Nqver allow a third jierson to. in- I 1 j16 attendant s astonished answer, 

terfere with your private affairs. Nev- “"ell,” said she. “J consider it a !>er- 
er confide your little troubles and I ^ect swindle to piok thfc pockets of hon- 
gricyances to anybody. Beware of the est- hardworking folks by selling them 
advising young lady who would say to I those frauds! Why, anybody can hatch 
>ou: “If I were in your place I would I chickens with eggs! I can do it my- 
not allow him to do this or do that.” • se^- —Lodon Globe.

The Peat Bogs Of Canada.

CARRIAGE SHOPlhe tillage continued until the vines 
to covered the space between the rows 
that the- cultivator could no longer be 
used without injuring the foliage.

lhe average from plats given thir
teen cultivations was 337.5 bushels per 
acre. lhe average for nine cultiva
tions was 367.5. As has been mention
ed, this year was especially favored 
for potatoes and the average for the 
state was extra high, being 122 bush
els per acre.

In 16U6 the experiment was continu
ed. lhe adjoining plats selected were 
a part of the series which had been 
plyited to corn in 1894 and 1895. 
After the Corn was harvested, all plats 
were drilled to wheat as a cover crop. 
This wheat made fair growth and when 
plowed under in the spring added 
humus to the soil. Other than this no 
fertilizer or manure w-as used, and two 
crops of com had already been remov
ed since a light application of barn 
manure was made. That the results 
might be of more value, it was deckl
ed to give to some of the plats only 
ordinary tillage, to other plats extra 
good tillage and to others excessive 
tillage.

lhe record of the preparation of the 
soil for the potato crop of 1896 is ns 
follows: lhe plowing was done as 
early in the soring as the condition of 
the soil would permit and the land 

immediately harrowed and rolled. 
Before planting the Acme harrow was 
used to pulverfce and loosen the sur- 

. tacy 801Rows were laid off at a dis- 
tanee of feet and opened with a 
double mold-board plow, 
was from selected stock and 
SV ll,al two or three eyes 
pi«*e. Moie

—AND—

REFAIS ROOKS. THE OLD LADY AND THE INCUBAT JR.

pur-
ana misfortune 

bravely meets and nobl> endures wi:i 
find light in unexpected places, a: I 
joys where only fears were looked !• r. 
There is a subtle law here, and if \\r 
can discover ;.t and be guided by it 
the clouds will nave a silver lining, 
and even our 
blessing.

God is still with us, and so are tho 
angels of God. With patience end 
courage w'c may fit ourselves for their 
kind services, and so make Rood use 
of the roughest places over which we 
must travel to thc rest and reward < f 
the glorious future

N. H. PHINNEY & CO. X

LawmtcetowD, N. S, Ang. 5tb, 1902.

sorrows will prove a l»l»|llll«l»l»|Ki«||i|«l»|K|>te|Mtelll|M|,|,|1l!K|

NOTICEs
THE BEST

.¥ » We have just riceived
1 car Morrows Lime, and 
1 car Coarse Salt.

Is always the cheapest!
That la what you get when you bay

« *

5 To arrive:*
=The Story of Morning Tiredness,

h told by impure blood, poor digest
ion, sluggish liver and tired nerves. 
It is a warning of very serious trouble 
ahead, and should prompt sensible pco- 
I le to take a bracing tonic like Ferro- 
zone an energetic invigorant and re- 
builder. Forrosono will give you n 
sharp appetite, promote good digest
ion and sound sleep; it will feed and 
energize the enfeebled organs, strength
en the nerve and \ital forces and re
gulate the heart. Fcrrozone changes 
lliat tired feeling into vigor, strength 
and ambition, and does it quickly. 
Remember the name, and insist on 
having only Fcrrozone; it's the best 
tome made, frire 50c. ,«r box. or l! 
boxes for 82.50, at druggists, or N. 
L. 1 oison ii Co., Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton's Pills euro Constipation.

ISOM Cedar Shingles,MEAT AND PROVISIONSa s (4 grades)H Fikst of all she is wot in your place; 
Hive ale-i letely received a email cargo of I secondly, she cannot be in your place, 

PORT HOOD COAL which la giving J because she is neither in vour heart
splendid satisfaction and which we can sell 
right.

« SHE WOULD TBY.— FROM—>; 5a aB. M. WILLIAMSl? SlâŸli IÉ1ÜËÏÜ
.tie. Whether you arc happy or un- ing. She was very proud of her ac-

w*. 1. iMRsniMi & n. I Brs 5s£ -sïœs• ness nor your mi,fortune w,11 cause Italian, French and English. When
Carpenters and Builders. >,m «° lncreasc the number of your „hc appeared to have exhausted her

(18 year» experience.) | ulends. j repertoire and the company present
----------- I - •------------ I were wish i ne for u ehaiipe in the pro-

—Pressed chicken is a good picnic j 8Ia,nme» leather McLaughlin paid her 
or luncheon dish. The chicken should 1 so,^‘ Mènents and added:—

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty. I be liberally seasoned with celery salt I '*hy. Miss J ones, I think you could 
---- — I and pepper, and boiled until very ten- I s,aiI a” ,1,n^'V*Um'

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing. | ^Xpi^. sb£, Thé obi^'w woL^M £
hquor down to half a pint, moisten I muslc 18 here, I will try it. 
the meat with this, and pack in a but
tered mold, alternating with chopped 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. | or sliced hard boiled eggs. Cover 
with a plate, place a weight on it and 
set in a cold place over night.

*
*
* 1*1 J. H. LONGMIRE Sc SON“ s.He always has 

THE BEST.5 Aog. 13 h, 1902. Bridgetown* sK

1

BBSs JONES’ VOICE GREATLY IMPROVED. SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

The seed
was cut 

were on each 
Care was taken to have 

- u-rh uieoe „f potato of (rood size than 
to have a certain number of eyes to

Jrout 4 incÇ! ' Afipïate w«e 

May 9 and harvested October 9 
Tt e .list ti.luge was given May 20 

l efore the potatoes were up, when ai 
j J.- kS were thoroughly harrowed with 
the spike-tooth harrow. The culti
vation was continued until August 6 
at which time lhe vines so covered the 
space between the rows that tillage 
could no longer be continued without 
ïiKudus'ïu- injury.

'n ■ d 'iu-r'i t.> ! he cultivation which 
• a.- gi' on these Dials they were spvay- 
e i four times, once with Bordeaux mix
ture* nlo^e nr,4 three times with a 
Bordeaux and Paris Green mixture.

In addition to the series of plats, a 
’■ measured acre was selected which had

Doors, Sashes. Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. 1

ALL KINDS.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

Plans and Estimates 
Your patronage solicited.

Furnished.
WHIPPED CREAM PEARS. —The boy in the boarding house was 

at breakfast, 
best to cat his

Box 92. and was trying his 
, . , , , wn? quickly, so ho

could take the only one remaining in. 
the dish before another boarder, who. 
he thought, had designs upon it. could 
appropriate it. He was a small boy, 
much given to using large words kl 
random. The egg still reposed in the 

a r+*i l , • , • . . , «'«h when he was ready to eat it, so.
—A little charcoal mixed with clear looking across the table, he remarked 

water thrown in a sink will disinfect apprehensively:
and deodorize it. “Is that egg occupied? If it isn’t I

should like to have it.”
The other boarder smilingly replied. 

while passing the dish:—
I hope not. If it is vou arc wcl* 

come to it.’’-New York Sun.

This makesAf, . . a, very pretty dish.
After stewing the pears till tender 
with sugar and a little water, place 
on top of each a heaped spoonful of 
whipped cream. Tho whipped cream is 
not only good but makes the dish more 
attractive, and when both fruit and 
cream are thoroughly chilled the com
bination is almost equal to ice cream.

—Smoke is the only thing that will 
successfully control bees. The kind of 
ence ° 8Gem8 to make little diffor-

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

Farm for Sale.
—Delicate cotton goods which might 

be spoiled by starch may be stiffened 
by wringing them out in milk.

About 21 miles east nf Bridgetown, contain
ing 110 acres more or less; cuts from 16 tto 20 

s of ha)*, and puts up from 150 to 200bbl*. of 
lies from young orchard, good pasture, 
oiling house in good repair, barn and car- 
re house. Apply to—Sadie was 11 and Alice was 7. At 

lunch Sadie said: “I 
)art of an animal a chop is. Is it a
eg?” ’
“Of course not,” returned Alice. “Its 

the jaw bone. Haven’t you ever heard 
of animals licking their chops?”

Minard’s Liniment is the best.

w'onder what ELIAS MESSENGER.Rridarofown6tfcure Constipation.

TO CUBE A COLD I2C ONE DAT TO LET
Stops the Cough and Works off the 

Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets enre a cold in 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price, 25 cents.

Tho Brick house belonging to 41 
estate of lute Bobs. E. F'Bandolph.

April 3rd, 1901.

Minard’s LinimcnT cures LaGrippe.
1U
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On Time

v

Meals cooked on a “Famous 
Aetlvo” ara always on time.

Because our specially con
structed “Famous” dampers 
regulate the fire to a eertalnty, 
and a cook knows just the 
time required for the lire to 
reach the heat necessary for 
cooking any particular dish.

Then, to absolutely exclude 
guessing, a “Famous” ther
mometer Is fitted to the oven- 
door of every

“Famous
Active”
Range.

This thermometer registers 
the exact heat of the oven, 
and can be fully relied upon 
—we guarantee them.

The “ Famous Active ” will 
cook more with less fuel than 
any other range made.

For sale by all enterprising 
dealers.

Write for descriptive booklet

McCIaiyis
Makers of the “Sunshine” furnace 

and "Cornwall” steel range, 
WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

LONDON,
TORONTO,
MONTREAL.
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